Host Ian says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin USS Tal-War>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Ian says:
ACTION: The Starfleet Corps of Engineers are busy extracting what is left of the Bridge
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::sitting in a chair in engineering missing her bridge chair::
CNS_Jordain says:
::Standing in ME, staring at the warp core::
ATO_Soren says:
@::in Runabout::
FCO_Ranahi says:
::stood, arms folded, on the what's left of the bridge, while Engineers desecrate his station::
OPS_Korlak says:
::sitting at the temporary OPS station, with a couple of ensign engineers crowding him wanting their station back::
CEO_Helman says:
@ATO : just fitting of Star Fleet
ATO_Soren says:
@CEO : What ?
Host Ian says:
<SCE Cmdr> *CO*: Captain Jorgaenson...we are about ready to start the extraction of the bridge
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Captain, permission to lock off access to the bridge module?
CEO_Helman says:
@ATO : After two years of being on that Gorn Hell hole do we get shore leave nooooo, what do we get new assignment
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*SB*: SCE Cmdr: Okay sir.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Permission granted
ATO_Soren says:
@CEO : Yup, don't worry, though.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CNS: Mr. Jordain, I need you over here.
OPS_Korlak says:
::hits the buttons to seal the bridge access points, ready for removal::
CSO_Jarvel says:
::standing in the Main Shuttlebay, regarding a pair of PADD's Mister Korlak gave to him earlier in the day::
ATO_Soren says:
@CEO: ETA is 3 minutes. Standby to drop out of warp
CEO_Helman says:
@:: looks at screen ::
CNS_Jordain says:
::Blinks a few times, then turns around:: CO: On my way.. ::calmly moves over to where teh captain is::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::waits for her CNS to come over::
Host Ian says:
ACTION: The Tal-War shakes as the Bridge module starts to move off the ship
FCO_Ranahi says:
::scowls as the Corps lock off the bridge and start to extract it::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CNS: Relax Mr. Jordain, you are not in trouble.   ::grin::
ATO_Soren says:
@CEO: I hope all the baggage is ecured.
OPS_Korlak says:
::watches his readings::
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Bridge module away, Captain.
CEO_Helman says:
@ATO : preheps you should let me take us out of warp
CNS_Jordain says:
::Smiles mildly:: CO: You needed me ma'am?
ATO_Soren says:
@::brings runabout out of warp::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CNS: I just received word that your transfer to security has been approved.    Congratulations Chief Tactical Officer.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Don't worry, I also have been told you will have help soon.
CSO_Jarvel says:
::hears one of the Bay Flight Operators report that a Runabout has just dropped outta warp nearby the Tal-War::
CEO_Helman says:
@:: screams :: ATO : Sorennnnnn
CNS_Jordain says:
::Nods:: CO: Thank you captain, i'll do my best not to shoot the starbase out of existence or so.
ATO_Soren says:
@CEO: What ?
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CNS: I don't know, that seems to be a long-standing tactical tradition.      I am sure you will do fine.
CEO_Helman says:
@ATO : I told you to let me take us out, now i've hit my head
Host Ian says:
ACTION: The runabout comes out of warp REALLY close to the Tal-War
CTO_Jordain says:
CO: Thank you again. err.. assistance, ma'am?
CEO_Helman says:
@::looks at main window::
OPS_Korlak says:
All: Proximity alert!
CEO_Helman says:
@ My god
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Yes, you have an assistant coming.     In fact both our new CEO and ATO should be here soon.
CEO_Helman says:
@ATO : reverse
ATO_Soren says:
@::brings runabout to full stop::CEO: fhhh....that was close.
OPS_Korlak says:
::sees it's a Federation ship, and rapidly shuts off the alarms on his console::
Host Ian says:
<SCE Cmdr> *CO*: Captain Jorgaenson!!!...Why on Sol is there a runabout 10 meteres from my crew?
CEO_Helman says:
@ATO : look at that it looks like the bridge is being pulled oout of the ship
ATO_Soren says:
@CEO: I believe you should have had the helm
CSO_Jarvel says:
::glances down at the two data PADD's and reads briefly the orders assigning LtCmdr Helman and Lt Soren to the Tal-War::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*SB*: SCE Cmdr: Sir, I apologize, I will look into this.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: What is going on out there??!
CEO_Helman says:
@::grunts at soren::
ATO_Soren says:
@CEO: That's strange
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Federation runabout coming out of warp, Captain. They triggered the proximity alarms by arriving too close.
CEO_Helman says:
@ATO : heil the ship
CTO_Jordain says:
::Arches brows:: CO: Well, I suppose starfleet took long enough in getting us those people.. ::smiles and turns his head towards Korlak::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Why don't you give the folks on the runabout a little talking to Mr. Korlak      ::evil grin::
OPS_Korlak says:
::nods to their new CTO:: CTO: Congratulations on your transfer.
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Aye, Captain.
Host Ian says:
<SCE Cmdr> *CO*: You better.....15 more meteres and half of my crew would've been MUSH!!!!
CTO_Jordain says:
::Bows a bit:: OPS: Thank you, it is a true.. honour to me.
ATO_Soren says:
@COMM: Tal-War : U.S.S. Tal-war this is Lt. Soren and Lt.Cmdr. Helman, requesting permision to dock
OPS_Korlak says:
COMM: Runabout: This is the USS Tal-War. Please be warned that you have violated fourteen different Federation laws in your arrival. Please retreat to a safe distance, or we will be forced to take defensive action.
Host Ian says:
ACTION: Blinky light[tm] on the enigneering comms console start to blink
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*SB*: SCE Cmdr: Calm down sir, we should have answers soon.         And if this is my new crew they will be punished appropriately.       Do you have any bays that need scrubbed sir?
CEO_Helman says:
COMM : Tal-War : This is Helman, what is your situation? over
Host Ian says:
<SCE Cmdr> *CO*: You better get them out of the way or they will become part of the Tal-War when I squish them into the hole that's going to be filled by your new bridge
ATO_Soren says:
@COMM: Tal-War : only forteen ? Acknowledhed. ::Pulling back to safe position. CEO : Only fourteen, we're getting sloppy...<G>
OPS_Korlak says:
COMM: Runabout: Retreat to a safe distance, and be prepared to take instructions from our shuttlebay. Putting you through to landing control.
CEO_Helman says:
@ATO : take the shields up
CSO_Jarvel says:
::keys open an active com channel in the TIC:: COM: Runabout: This is the USs Tal-War, you are granted permission to land in our main shuttlebay. You were apprised of our situation once you have landed. Tal-War, out.
CSO_Jarvel says:
::frowns as he sees the runabout raise shields ... hardly standard procedure during landing::
OPS_Korlak says:
::puts the call through to the shuttlebay, as it appears to be staffed at the moment::
CEO_Helman says:
@ATO : Yup, wall admiral Savik isn't here
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*SB*: SCE Cmdr: Understood sir.
ATO_Soren says:
@::positions Runabout for landing:: CEO: you know, I never done it manually..
CSO_Jarvel says:
::watches the flight operations crew prepare to repel the Runabout if they don't lower their shields::
CEO_Helman says:
@ATO : let me
OPS_Korlak says:
CTO: Can you take a look at these readings? Their shields appear to be up...
CEO_Helman says:
@::switches seat with Soren::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Let me know when my new crewmembers are aboard.    I think I should welcome them personally
CTO_Jordain says:
::Arches brows, then looks at the readings:: OPS: Indeed, they seem to be up.. better contact them about it really soon..
ATO_Soren says:
@CEO: Be my guest. But you haven't do\ne it manually ever, either.
CEO_Helman says:
@:: Taking the runabout inside shuttle bay ::
CSO_Jarvel says:
::sees that the Runabout has lowered its shields and is now safe to land::
ATO_Soren says:
@CEO: Are you sure there is enough room for us to land ?
CEO_Helman says:
@ATO : Shut up
CEO_Helman says:
@ATO : Hell no
CTO_Jordain says:
OP: There, it's already fixed.. ::points at the screen::
Host Ian says:
ACTION: The runabout barely fits  in the shuttlebay and is parked precariously close to a large set of full shelving units with canisters on them
OPS_Korlak says:
::Watches the readings flicker on the screen, and guesses the sensors must have been damaged in the explosions earlier::
CSO_Jarvel says:
::leaves the TIC and heads towards the main floor of the shuttlebay once it is safe to do so::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::wonders if they are gonna need a new ship after this::
OPS_Korlak says:
CTO: It appears so. A pity, I'm still looking for somebody to blame for our bridge.
ATO_Soren says:
CEO: That was close.
CEO_Helman says:
@ATO : mmm, didn't crash
CSO_Jarvel says:
::marches over towards the newly received runabout and glances at the shelving canisters, raising an eyebrow at the precarious fashion they are stacked in::
ATO_Soren says:
@CEO: What's in these containers anyway ?
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Any damage to my bay?
CEO_Helman says:
ATO : Take phasers and tricorders
CTO_Jordain says:
OPS: Indeed.. a brand new ship and it's already been terrorised..
ATO_Soren says:
CEO: I always carry a phaser
CSO_Jarvel says:
::waist patiently for the new crewmembers to disembark the runabout::
ATO_Soren says:
::reaches for a pnael::
Host Ian says:
ACTION: runabout doors still closed
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Performing internal sensor sweep.... minor abrasions on the landing deck consistant with a runabout landing on it... can we blow them up, Captain?
CEO_Helman says:
::Takes his pulse phaser and a tricorder::
ATO_Soren says:
::hits the open button::
CEO_Helman says:
::and his Xenexian sword::
Host Ian says:
ACTION: Runabout door opens..and knocks the shelving
CEO_Helman says:
ATO : now look what you did
ATO_Soren says:
CEO: You parked it....
CEO_Helman says:
ATO : ahhhhh, get out
ATO_Soren says:
CEO: Tell me, are you going to war ? What's all this stuff ?
CSO_Jarvel says:
::takes a step backwards as the runabout door bashes against the shelving unit:: Shuttle Tech: We're going to need an anti-grav cart over here in a moment, Crewman!
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: No you may not blow them up.       I need them in one piece for our talk.           It will be fixed, never worry.       ::evil grin::
ATO_Soren says:
::steps outside::
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: How about just hurting them?
CEO_Helman says:
ATO : you're the one to talk Klingon
Host Ian says:
ACTION: As Soren and Helman step clear of the runabout....next to the shelving, one of the drums falls over on the top shelf, bursts and the contents of it, fall out on top of the two new crewmen
ATO_Soren says:
::notices CSO::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Wait your turn.
CTO_Jordain says:
CO: Permission to go.. welcome.. our new crew additions?
Host Ian says:
ACTION: The two new crewmen are now covered from head to toe in Yamock Sauce
CSO_Jarvel says:
::if a Vuclan can wince, Jarvel manages it::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Yes I think you can escort them up here for our talk Mr. Jordain.        ::grin::
ATO_Soren says:
ALL: Yuck....What's that disgusting thing ?
CTO_Jordain says:
::Grins widely:: CO: Aye. ::turns around and begins to make his way to the main shuttlebay::
CEO_Helman says:
::Yells:: ATO : SOREN!!!
CSO_Jarvel says:
::walks towards the two new crewmembers as a crewman appears with an anti-grav cart:: CEO/ATO: Lieutenant Commander Helman ... Lieutenant Soren ... I am Ensign Jarvel, the Tal-War's Chief Science Officer. ::salutes the yamock sauce laden officers::
CTO_Jordain says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Main shuttlebay.
ATO_Soren says:
CSO: Nice to meet you, Ensign.
ATO_Soren says:
CSO: Do you always keep this goo in shuttle bay ?
CEO_Helman says:
CSO : nice to meet you, what's with the sauce?
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*TL*: CTO: Do you have them?
CTO_Jordain says:
::Arrives at the crime scene... err:: CEO/ATO: I am Lt. Cmdr. Jordain, your chief tactical officer... ::blinks:: Which one of you is the new ATO?
ATO_Soren says:
CTO: That would be me. Minus the sausce.
CEO_Helman says:
CTO : What is the situation??
CEO_Helman says:
CTO : it looks bad from the outside
CTO_Jordain says:
::Smiles:: ATO: Then you'll be working for me, most of the time.. CEO: Our bridge is being replaced..
CEO_Helman says:
CEO : because....
CSO_Jarvel says:
::bows slightly:: CEO/ATO: Overstock, I'm afraid ... we'll have a crewman clean it up shortly. ::presents them each with a PADD:: CEO/ATO: Your orders and station assignments ... along with your housing assingments.
ATO_Soren says:
CSO: Thank you.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::grumbles at the lack of response and continues to wait impatiently::
CTO_Jordain says:
*ME* CO: We.. seem to have two yamock sauce laden officers, ma'am.. maybe they should clean themselves before reporting to you?
CEO_Helman says:
CSO : great
ATO_Soren says:
CTO: Nice to meet you, sir.
CEO_Helman says:
::whispers:: ATO : try not to throw up over him
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CTO*: I don't want to have the CEO on me, get them cleaned up please.
CTO_Jordain says:
::Nods at Soren::
ATO_Soren says:
::whispers:: CEO: I believe that's your area of expertise. I'm just throwing chairs.
ATO_Soren says:
::Nods back::
CEO_Helman says:
::whispers:: ATO : you've got a point
CTO_Jordain says:
*CO* Aye captain, Jordaïn out.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CTO*: On second thought, belay that, our new CEO can just deal.
CSO_Jarvel says:
::shows them out of the shuttlebay:: CEO/ATO: Mister Korlak was a little busy so he asked if I could make sure you got aboard all right ... we're running on secondary systems currently, the bridge is out of bounds. You'll find Captain Jorgaenson waiting for you in Main Engineering, I believe. ::turns towards Jordain::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CTO*: Get them here, immediately.
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Are you sure we can't hurt them, Captain?
CSO_Jarvel says:
CTO: I will leave them in your capable hands, Commander.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Patience Mr. Korlak.
ATO_Soren says:
::follows CTO::
Host Ian says:
<SCE Cmdr> *CO*: Captain Jorgaenson..an update for you
CEO_Helman says:
::grumbles to self : just great::
CTO_Jordain says:
CSO: Indeed.. mr Helman is required to go see her immediately..
CTO_Jordain says:
CEO: Mr Helman, your presence is required in main engineering asap..
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: I do not have much patience.
CEO_Helman says:
CTO : Ok who's taking me ther?
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*SB*: SCE Cmdr: Listening sir.
CSO_Jarvel says:
::turns away from the yamock laden officers and heads towards the science labs to ensure that everythign there is being taken care of properly::
CTO_Jordain says:
CEO: I will send one of my security people to guide you there..
ATO_Soren says:
CTO: So what do we do now ?
Host Ian says:
<SCE Cmdr> *CO*: We are about to install your new bridge...you may want to get everyone to hold onto something
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*SB*: SCE Cmdr: Understood sir.
CSO_Jarvel says:
::steps into a turbolift:: TL: Main Science bay...
CTO_Jordain says:
ATO: Well, we'll get you to your quarters, so you get cleaned up..
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Open a channel please
FCO_Ranahi says:
::is stood on the new bridge, still scowling, as he's tested his new seat and it's not as comfy as the one he had before::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Shipwide
OPS_Korlak says:
::twiddles controls::
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Shipwide open, Captain
CEO_Helman says:
::heads to a TL::
ATO_Soren says:
::walks along the CTO:: CTO: I've read your file on the way over.
CEO_Helman says:
TL : Main Engineering
ATO_Soren says:
CTO: I believe your background is in Engineering, right ?
CTO_Jordain says:
ATO: Oh? Anything surprising in there? ::smiles and enters another TL::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*Shipwide*: COMM: This is the Captain speaking.       All hands stand by, they are reinstalling the bridge module and there will be a few bumps.
ATO_Soren says:
CTO: I believe your background is in Counseling ?
CSO_Jarvel says:
::steps out of the turbolift on the proper deck and stops walking, as he takes hold of a corridor railing for support::
CTO_Jordain says:
ATO: Well, I seem to have a background in just about everything... comes with the age..
CEO_Helman says:
::TL stops and helman steps out, leaving yammok sauce mess all over Engineering::
CEO_Helman says:
I'm not cleaning that up
Host Ian says:
ACTION: the ships suffers a large shake as the New bridge is installed in the gaping hole
CEO_Helman says:
:: slips on his rear ::  OUCH
CTO_Jordain says:
::Exits the TL on the deck where Soren's quarters are::
ATO_Soren says:
::still follows::
CEO_Helman says:
::Gets up and looks for the CO_Jorgaenson:
CTO_Jordain says:
ATO: SO, you're also not quite fresh from the academy, correct?
CSO_Jarvel says:
::assumes the shaking is over and resumes his walk down the corridor of deck four::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::waits for the new crewmembers to arrive::
CEO_Helman says:
::See's the CO and head towards her::
Host Ian says:
ACTION: A transport signature appears in main engineering depositing the FCO from the bridge where he'd been sealed in
OPS_Korlak says:
::blinks at something on his console::
ATO_Soren says:
CTO: The pips would suggest that. ::burst out in laughter:: CTO: No, I've been assigned to the Seleya and the Qlb
FCO_Ranahi says:
::appears in Main Engineering, still scowling::
CEO_Helman says:
CO : Hello, I'm the new CEO, at least I was before I changed into Yammok
CSO_Jarvel says:
::steps into the primary science lab and looks around as the room is filled to the brim with scientific equipment::
OPS_Korlak says:
::looks up at the FCO, guiltily::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CEO: Ah, I have been waiting for you to arrive.       Why don't you have a seat Mr. Helman.
CEO_Helman says:
CO : I think the less I'll get dirty here the less they will have to clean up later
FCO_Ranahi says:
::scowls at Korlak::  OPS: I guess I'd better go and continue with my overseeing the installation of the bridge.  ::storms out::
Host Ian says:
<SCE CMdr> *CO*: Captain.  Have you Cheif engineering reroute primary power to deck 1.  We'll get life support online then it's all yours
CTO_Jordain says:
ATO: Interesting.. well, you'll have your hands full on the Tal-War, just wait and see.. ::smiles as they arrive at Soren's quarters:: ATO: Well, here we are.. clean yourself up and come to see the captain afterwards, I will be with her.
ATO_Soren says:
CTO: Very well.
CSO_Jarvel says:
::finds a crewman who is continuing the examination of the transmitter found in the engineering console on the old bridge:: *CO*: Captain, I am curious ... what is Starfleet planning on doing with our old bridge module? Their may still be evidence to the identity of our saboteur hidden in its mechanical workings.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*SB*: SCE Cmdr: Thank you Cmdr, I will let the new CEO know.
ATO_Soren says:
::enters quarters::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CEO: I assume you heard that?
CTO_Jordain says:
::Turns around and heads for the TL again::
OPS_Korlak says:
::begins to try to tell the FCO that the sensors on the old bridge module were out and he had no way of knowing he was aboard, but stops as he leaves the room::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CEO: We have a lot to do, the yelling will have to wait until later.       Dismissed... for now.
ATO_Soren says:
::looks arounds::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CEO: Oh yeah and welcome aboard.
CEO_Helman says:
CO : Thanks
CEO_Helman says:
::Goes to panel, and reroutes Primary Power to deck 1::
Host Ian says:
ACTION: The CEO drips yamock sauce on the floor of engineering
ATO_Soren says:
::takes off his clothes::
ATO_Soren says:
::enters the shower::
CTO_Jordain says:
::Makes his way to ME again::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CEO: By the way Mr. Helman, the mop is in the storage closet, I suggest you use it before you drip on sensitive components.        You have an appointment with a buff cloth after your shift to take care of my scratched up shuttlebay.
Host Ian says:
ACTION: As the CTO gets nearer to ME..he sees sauce footprints
ATO_Soren says:
::get's out of shower::
CSO_Jarvel says:
::sees the crewman eyeing him and thinks that if he weren't Vulcan he'd probably be embarassed by the Captain ignoring his question::
CTO_Jordain says:
::Almost steps into the yamock:: Self: Hmm... our new CEO has been here I see..
ATO_Soren says:
::dries up::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CSO*: I am sorry Mr. Jarvel, I was busy, could you please repeat that?
CSO_Jarvel says:
Sci Crewman: Back to your work, Crewman... ::heads towards the Chief Science Officer's office to try and determine the answer to his question on his own::
ATO_Soren says:
::get's dressed with a new set of uniforms:
ATO_Soren says:
::leaves the quarters::
CSO_Jarvel says:
::stops just outside the door to his office:: *CO*: I was saying, Captain, that their may still be evidence on our previous bridge module towards the identity of our saboteur. What is the Corps of Engineers going to do with our old module?
CTO_Jordain says:
*OPS* Could you get the right people to clean up the corridors please, they're drizzled in yamock sauce..
ATO_Soren says:
Self: Now let's see, where's the turbolift ?
ATO_Soren says:
::walks to the left::
OPS_Korlak says:
*CTO* I'll contact engineering about it.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CSO*: I thought they were storing it in an unused shuttebay.         Our CSO should know.
ATO_Soren says:
::sees a TL::
ATO_Soren says:
:Enter TL::
CEO_Helman says:
CO : if it's fine by you I'll go and change now
CSO_Jarvel says:
::a little surprised:: *CO*: Captain, I am the CSO ... I can't imagine why I would be privvy to that information.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CEO: Get help from your runabout mate Mr. Helman, he needs to help you as well.
CTO_Jordain says:
*OPS* Thank you.
CSO_Jarvel says:
::steps into his office so that he doesn't have this conversation in front of his entire staff::
CEO_Helman says:
CO : aye
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CSO*: I apologize, I was distracted, I meant to say our OPS should know.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CEO: As long as you don't foist the cleaning off on some lower officer you may go get cleaned up.
CSO_Jarvel says:
::nods:: *CO*: Then I shall check with Commander Korlak. Thank you, sir.
OPS_Korlak says:
*CEO* Mr. Helman, we reports of a number of corridors around the ship covered in yamock sauce. This is in contravention of the Federation safety regulations, and should be treated as a priority.
Host Ian says:
<SCE Cmdr> *CO*: Captain ..it's all yours....we are going to take your old bridge back to the starbase and take it apart down to the last screw
ATO_Soren says:
*TL* Engineering
CTO_Jordain says:
::Arrives in ME again:: CO: Mr Soren should be on his way to see you soon.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*SB*: SCE Cmdr: Thank you sir.
CEO_Helman says:
*ATO* soren i'm going to take a shower meet me in the shuttle bay in 10 minuets, and bring some crewman with you
ATO_Soren says:
*CEO* ok
CEO_Helman says:
::enters TL::
ATO_Soren says:
::TL stops::
ATO_Soren says:
::get's out::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*SB*: SCE Cmdr: Sir, if you are taking the module can we have all the scans done on it so far?         Our CSO would like to look them over.
ATO_Soren says:
::looks around::
CEO_Helman says:
TL : deck 3
CTO_Jordain says:
::Notices Soren's arrival::
ATO_Soren says:
::sees the captain::
Host Ian says:
<SCE Cmdr> *CO*: I will get the information transmitted asap
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Good, he can help Mr. Helman when he gets back from cleaning up.
CSO_Jarvel says:
::sits behind his desk and keys his computer terminal active:: *OPS*: Commander Korlak, will the Corps of Engineers be examining the old bridge module for additional evidence as to the identity of our saboteur?
CTO_Jordain says:
CO: There he is, by the way.. ::nods at teh ATO::
ATO_Soren says:
::walks over::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CSO*: The Starbase is taking the module but I have arranged for you to have all the scans they have done.       I am sorry I was not able to do more.
OPS_Korlak says:
*CSO* I don't have that information in front of me, but will ensure that they receive a request to do so.
CEO_Helman says:
::gets out of TL, goes to Quarters takes a shower::
ATO_Soren says:
::nodes to the CTO:: CO: Lt. Soren reports to duty, Sir.
CEO_Helman says:
::gets into a clean uniform::
CSO_Jarvel says:
*OPS*: Thank you, Commander... ::changes frequencies to talk to the CO:: *CO*: That will be quite sufficent, thank you Captain.
FCO_Ranahi says:
::watches as the final checks are done on the new bridge console, ensuring that it is ready for duty::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
ATO: Ah, you must be Mr. Soren.      Welcome aboard the USS Tal-War.       ::hands him a mop and bucket::        You can start on the decks while we are waiting for Mr. Helman to return from his own clean-up.         By the way, after your shift you are wanted in the shuttlebay.      I have a deck there that needs rebuffed.
CEO_Helman says:
Replicator : mop
ATO_Soren says:
::softly growls at the CO:: CO: That would be all ?
CTO_Jordain says:
::Tries not to smirk too much::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
ATO: Yes that will be all.
OPS_Korlak says:
::puts a text request through to the SCE, asking for a full analysis of every last particle that is out of place on the old bridge module::
CEO_Helman says:
::Goes out of quarters clean up the way from his quartes to the TL::
ATO_Soren says:
::returns to the TL::
CEO_Helman says:
::Enter TL. clean it up::
ATO_Soren says:
Self : I have an idea.
CEO_Helman says:
TL : Shuttle bay
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Open a channel to the senior crew please.
CEO_Helman says:
::Gets out of TL::
CSO_Jarvel says:
::on his computer terminal, he reads through reports from the different sections of his department and the tasks they are performing ... gives priority to those groups working on experiments related to the saboteur and his potential identity::
ATO_Soren says:
*Computer* Locate and transport all Yammock Sausce trails that are not stowed properly, and dispose of it.
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Aye, Captain.
OPS_Korlak says:
::starts tying together the relevant comm channel::
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Channel established, Captain.
CSO_Jarvel says:
::glances at the bowl of yamock soup he had on his desk as it dematerializes ... raises an eyebrow::
CEO_Helman says:
::Helman see's the Yamok sauce dissapear in front of him, by the use of transporter::
Host Ian says:
<computer> ATO: Use of transporter energy unauthorised.  Request denied
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*Shipwide*: Senior Crew: All crew please report back to the bridge.       Its new, please don't break it.
CTO_Jordain says:
::Smiles and heads towards teh TL in ME::
FCO_Ranahi says:
::hears the report, and stays put - is glad he's in the right place at the right time for once::
CSO_Jarvel says:
::stands and pulls on a clean duty jacket, wanting to present the best image he can before leaving his office and heading for the nearest turbolift::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::heads for the turbolift::
OPS_Korlak says:
::notes the request for excess transporter energy from his console, and makes out a report::
CSO_Jarvel says:
::heads down a corridor of deck four and steps into a turbolift:: TL: Bridge... ::recalls those same fatefuls words that must have been utterred by Command McRae the last time he reported to the bridge::
ATO_Soren says:
*Runabout Computer* Locate and transport all Yammock trails that are not stowed properly from the Tal-War and dispose of it.
CEO_Helman says:
*ATO* where are you
ATO_Soren says:
*TL* Bridge
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
TL: Bridge.
CTO_Jordain says:
::Stands in the moving TL::
Host Ian says:
<runabout computer> ATO: Use of transporter energy unauthorised.  Request denied
ATO_Soren says:
*CEO* In some Turbolift
CSO_Jarvel says:
::as the turbolift arrives at the bridge, he steps out and glances around ... nods towards the FCO:: FCO: Sir...
CEO_Helman says:
*ATO* : ok
CEO_Helman says:
::enters runabout::
Host Ian says:
ACTION: Some of the TL's take a while to get to the bridge as there are only two exits
CEO_Helman says:
Computer : recognize voice command
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::sighs and sits down in her chair::
ATO_Soren says:
*Runabout computer* Trails of Yammock can cause harm to the integrity of the ship. Dispose of it.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::wriggles a bit::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: Its not the same!
CEO_Helman says:
*ATO* i'm handeling it
ATO_Soren says:
::arrives at the bridge::
OPS_Korlak says:
::watches the report from the runabout tie-in on his console, and adds to the report, including numerous citations of attempting to excessively use transporters internally for trivial matters::
ATO_Soren says:
*CEO* Ok
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Welcome back to your new, improved, lemon-scented bridge, Captain.
CTO_Jordain says:
::Steps over to his new console::
CSO_Jarvel says:
::steps over towards the new and improved Science Console, initializing it and nodding satisfactorily:: CO: All Science systems are standing by...
Host Ian says:
<runabout computer> ATO: Proper authorisation not supplied, Request denied
OPS_Korlak says:
::continues to add notations about the safety aspects of using the transporters internally except during emergencies::
CEO_Helman says:
CEO : Helman bypass's computer autorization and activates traporter to transport Yammo Sauce
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Helm is ready, sir.
ATO_Soren says:
::looks around the bridge:: 
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Get ready to take us out of here.
Host Ian says:
ACTION: Transport does NOT take place
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Aye, sir.
Host Ian says:
ACTION: Blinky light on security panel [tm] on new bridge starts to blink [tm]
CEO_Helman says:
::Hellman kicks the side of the cosole::
FCO_Ranahi says:
::sits in his uncomfy seat and taps in co-ordinates::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*SB*: SCE Cmdr: Are we cleared sir?
CEO_Helman says:
::Helman rebypasses and transfares all power to transporter::
CEO_Helman says:
::activates transpoter::
OPS_Korlak says:
::leaves his console, now that the new bridge is staffed, and makes his way there::
ATO_Soren says:
::looks around the different consoles::
Host Ian says:
ACTION: Transport occurs
Host Ian says:
ACTION: Yamock sauce appears in runabout...above the CEO
Host Ian says:
ACTION: Transporter wiring is still all over the place thanks to the XO
OPS_Korlak says:
::arrives on the bridge just in time to get numerous power allocation alarms on his console::
Host Ian says:
ACTION: Runabout is ankle deep in Yamock sauce
FCO_Ranahi says:
::is glad that the Klingon buffoon is late, it means he'll panic::
CEO_Helman says:
well at least now its all in one place
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Take us out, impulse only for now.
CEO_Helman says:
::goes to TL::
CTO_Jordain says:
::Activates his console with a gentle touch, and sees it coming up to full readiness::
ATO_Soren says:
*CEO* How are you handling the Yammock ?
CEO_Helman says:
TL : brisge
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Aye, sir  ::engages impules engines::
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Captain, I need to report a crew member endangering the ship by rerouting all power to the transporter system....
CEO_Helman says:
*ATO* : it's in the runabout
ATO_Soren says:
*CEO* Good
ATO_Soren says:
*CEO* Atleast all the decks are clean. As the captain ordered.
Host Ian says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<end Missoin>>>>>>>>>>>>


